OPFE BCI and FBI Background Check Policy

The state of Ohio and the majority of school districts where teacher candidates will complete their field experience require that teacher candidates have valid/current BCI and FBI reports on file with their colleges/universities before the school district will accept a teacher candidate for placement.

- Initial background checks and background check updates can be completed by appointment in the ERC, located on the 1st floor of Allyn Hall. Some local police stations also provide this service.
  - Candidates should request that a copy of the BCI and FBI report be sent to OPFE at this address: Wright State University, CEHS, Attn: OPFE, 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway, 378 Allyn Hall, Dayton OH 45435
- Updated/current and valid FBI and BCI reports must be on file with OPFE before candidates are notified of their field placement site.
- BCI reports are valid for one calendar year only. OPFE requires that candidates have a BCI report that is current throughout each assigned field experience. The report may not expire during the field experience. If a candidate’s BCI and/or FBI report will expire during a semester when the candidate is attending a field experience, the candidate must renew the report prior to the start of the relevant semester.
- FBI reports are valid for five calendar years. However, some area school districts require a FBI background check to be completed each year. If candidates are placed in a district that requires annual FBI background checks, they will be notified by OPFE. Candidates are expected to complete the FBI background check once OPFE notifies them of the district’s requirement.
- Candidates may request a copy of their BCI and FBI reports from OPFE at any time. The FBI requires that copies be given directly to the candidate, who must provide photo identification and sign for the release of the report when the candidate picks the report up from OPFE. OPFE cannot mail, FAX, or email copies to anyone, including the candidate.
- If the BCI or FBI background check reveals information that could potentially preclude a candidate from placement, OPFE will discuss the BCI or FBI report with the candidate prior to the start of the field experience.
  - Individuals who have been convicted of a crime may be ineligible to obtain an educator license through the state. OPFE does not decide whether a candidate is eligible to obtain an educator license. Candidates should contact the departments of education in the states for which they are seeking licensure to determine whether or not they are eligible for a license. Eligibility for a field experience does not guarantee the candidate will receive an educator license.
- Candidates whose BCI or FBI background checks reveal information that could potentially preclude the candidate from placement must report this information to the building administrator at the placement site prior to starting the field experience. The candidates must arrange a meeting with the building administrator and provide the building administrator with a “Background Check Disclosure Agreement”. The decision to accept for placement a candidate whose BCI or FBI background checks reveal information that could potentially preclude the candidate from placement is at the discretion of the building administrator. OPFE cannot force a placement site to accept a candidate for field experience placement.
Once the building administrator completes, the “Background Check Disclosure Agreement,” it is the candidate’s responsibility to return the completed Agreement to OPFE. Candidates who do not return the completed “Background Check Disclosure Agreement” will be ineligible for a field experience.

- Candidates whose BCI or FBI background checks reveal information that preclude the candidate from placement at the assigned field experience site will be ineligible to complete a field experience in the semester in which the candidate is not accepted for placement. Candidates who are denied field experience placement in one semester may reapply for field experience placement in a different semester; however, OPFE cannot guarantee that such candidates will be accepted for placement by another assigned field experience site. Candidates who are unable to obtain acceptance for placement at an assigned field experience site and are thus unable to complete the required field experience components of their respective degree programs will be unable to complete their programs.
- Candidates with outstanding arrest warrants will be ineligible for a field placement.